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Organ plays at 9, 11 and 5:20 WANAMAKER'S Stere Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Stere Closes at 5:30 WANAMAKERJS WEATHER
FairChimes nt Noen

A Timely Thanksgiving Sale of China and Glass
The Norwegian Captain Says

It Is Net Wise te Take
Many Chances

in shallow waters or narrow channels,
especially in hazy weather.

Just off te the left near Newport
News is one of the big: war steamships
that has keeled ever en her side and
taken fire. The little tug beside her is
just arriving with a score of men for her
relief.

Te take even- - one chance is one toe
many for anybody, but especially for
credulous and all-believi- ng women,
either in buying properties or investing
money in shares of stock. Buy only of
people of ' established reputation who
could net afford te mislead you.

Nev. i, 19)10.

Signed

It is difficult se far te'gct enough of such coats their combination
f comfort and style makes them irresistible.

for instance, there is one of belivia cloth with straight back, the
sleeves which belong en a wrap, and a long pointed shawl cellar, for

115.

Anether of velour with silk stitching, a straight back and big shawl
cellar, for $125.

A third of evera cloth, the rather full body of garment being set
en a circular yoke. This has the same type of cellar, and the price
is $185.

Each style comes in black, navy, brown and taupe, and the nutria
in every instance is the new dark color which is se becoming.

(l'lriit Floer, Central)

at
the

of $55
About seventy-fiv- e of them,

all of excellent duvetyne, in
soft and pleasant colors,
brown, taupe and navy chletly.
Seme are quite plain, ami
ethers embroidered enough te
give them a rich leek; the
styles are generally of the
straight-lin- e order, though
there are one or two witli
tunics pr flying panels.

Tomorrow's price is nt least

ffifymiafe

WemenWinter Coats With
Iutria Cellars

Women's Duvetyne Dresses
Late- -

Season Price

$20 below that which obtained
earlier in the season.

(I'lr.st Floer, Central)
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Women's Silk Stockings
at Unexpected Savings

$2 a pair for first-grad- e ed ingrain silk steckhigs with
lisle tops and soles. Black, white, cordovan, navy, silver, geld and
taupe.

$2.75 a pair for first-grad- e all-sil- k stockings in black,
white, navy, cordovan and silver.

These two groups erdinari y sell for a half mere, but the manu-
facturer made a concession which is passed en te you.

75c a pair for first-grad- e silk stockings in black and
cordovan, with cotton tops and soles.

$1.65 a pair for first-grad- e silk stockings in black,
white and colors with mercerized tops and soles.

(Weit Aisle)

Women's Extra-Hig- h Shoes
Extra Lew at $9.75

Only a short time age such shoes were selling at 5 and $G
a pair mere and they are just the kind of shoes. many women
like te wear with short skirts.

Goed-lookin- g high lace beets with high Leuis heels, plain
tees and turned soles.

Brown glazed kidskin.
Field mouse kidskin.
Dull matt kidskin.
Patent leather vamp und ivory kidskin top.
Patent leather vamp and dull matt kidskin top.
Any pair for $9.75.

first l'loer, Market)

Levely Ribbons Frem Abroad
at Lowered Prices

Imported ribbons they are, of beautiful colorings and in the very
styles that women are asking for te make dress trimmings, vests,
trirdles and fancy bags.

$8 a yard for velvet brocade ribbons in rich colors and quite wide
11 inches.

$4.50, $C and $8 n yard for silver and geld brocade ribbons blue,
black and ether colorings with the designs outlined in gleaming silver
or geld. These arc 8'i and ll'S inches wide.

(Stain l'loer. Central)

f Flannelet and
Other Petticoats

Pink and blue striped with
plain flounces, $1.25 te $3; scal-
loped edges and embroidered
edges.

In lurger sizes, mostly with
plain flounces, $1.50 und $1.75.

Weel jrrscy petticoats with
eateen flounces, black only, $5.

Black sateen lined with flan-pal- e,

$3-6- largcrsizes, $3.85.
,,...,. - iXUrd Wwr, Central).
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Pretty Neckwear of
Real Filet Lace

$2.50 te $5
This is a special purchase and

these are special prices, for real
diet Taca neckwear is usually con-
siderably mere expensive.

The cellars are in fashionable
shapes and sizes, they are in at-
tractive designs, and they are
$2.50 te $3 each.

Cellar and cuff sets in pretty
patterns are $5.

And they'll brighten up Wlntcj;
frocks and blouses, ,
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Splendid
Fur Wraps

Imagine, for instance, a wrap of very
line dark mink, with skins se skillfully
worked thnt they drape as softly as
vclvecr It has a deep, shawl cellar, and
a border hine skins deep, both of mink,
and its price is $3300.

A wrap pf Alaska .seal is entirely
nimple, being cut with straight Hnc3
and .just enough fullness in the back te
make a graceful ripple. This is $1800.

A lovely mole wiap is a double cape
with deep cellar and bands of squirrel
dyed the odd color brown known ns
elephant's breath. This is $1200.

A bread-tai- l Persian lamb wrap has
lynx cellar and cuffs, and a. black bro-
cade lining. Price, $1500.

A straight wrap of Hudsen seal
(dyed musknat) has sleeves that arc
mere cuffs, and n dull blue lining. Price,
$975.

(Second rioer, Chestnut)

You'll Nete the
Spanish Influence

en Levely New
Combs

which are carved and high and
glistening, and intended te add
te the beauty of her coiffure.

Seme of the combs arc quite
high, quite wide and are
spread, fan-wis- e. Others are
smaller, with mere conven-
tional carving, but all show
the Spanish influence. And
there are some new and rather
odd shapes that are charming.
Many are set with imitation
sapphires in new designs.

Prices start at $G and go
te $28.

(Jewelry Stere, Chestnut)

Leng Gray Kid
Gloves

A new shipment has just been
unpacked 1 Many women are ask-
ing for them, and" they go well
with the dark blue and ether dark
colored Winter frocks and cos-
tumes.

These are all of soft, fine glace
kidskins, and are in these dark
gray shades which arc se fashion-
able. They are all finished with
Paris'peint embroidery en the
backs.

gloves, $8 a
pair.

length gloves, $9 a
pair.

(Slain l'loer. Central)

Patent Leather
Bags in a Smart

New Style
Overnight and shopping bags or

geed patent leather in square and
oblong shapes. Deuble handles,
turnover tops and gussets in ends.

Goed-lookin- g bags that rc
practical as well.

Prices, $6 te $10.50.
(Meln Floer, Client nut)

A te
As the opportunities occur,

this Silk Stere at tWnna-maker- 's

is readjusting silk
prices and still maintaining
that high standard of the fin-

est silks at a fair price. By
actual comparison we knew
that it is difficult te obtain u
greater variety or a mero com-
prehensive assortment than wc
have just new, for the Winter
season. And by actual com-
parison, also, wq knew that
these Wanamaker prices are
as low ns, and often lower
tha. the same qualities are
mp Jced elsewhere.

Jere, for instance, are some
e'7 the geed and fashionable
fjjks just new marked at par-
ticularly interesting prices

Crepes georgette, $2 a ynrd
plenty of the dosirable

colors.
(First Floer,

Here are four new styles, all
very practical.

One is a tailored satin-stripe-

taffeta, in navy with blue or red
stripes te enliven it, $7:50.

One a tailored mcesaline with
high-lo- w cellar, navy and black,
$7.50.

And hore are new coats
warm, well made and attrac-
tive; at moderate prices.

$6 for children's white7
corduroy coats washable
corduroy coats, warmly lined,
button trimmed and belted. 1

and 2 year sizes,
$15 for children's colored

centa - pretty little coats of
wool cheviets, in geed colors,
lined and interlined and in 2

AftPHJ hXi inn VlPfc.

One Man's
Search for the
Finest Velour

Hat
He came into the Men's Hat

Stere the ether day and admired
the fine imported velour hats, but
said, "I'll leek around first. I
want the best velour hat I can
get in this town."

He looked around and came
back.

"I saw them all," he said, "and
at the last store I asked if the
hats they showed me were the
best velour hats made. 'Well, no
they said, 'the imported velour
hats are beet but you'll have a
hard time finding one.' "

Se he bought one of our im-

ported velour hats for $18.
(Main rioer. Market)

New Velveteens, at
$3.50 a Yard

Consignments of this same vel-
veteen early in the season cost
$1.50 mere a yard. It is yard
wide, is in admirable shades y,

Copenhagen, seal brown,
golden brown, damson and dark
green, as well ns black; and is
precisely right for one-piec- e

afternoon dresses, rich Autumn
suits and children's coats.

(First Floer, Clietmit)

Dainty White
Candlesticks

and in designs to match the imita-
tion ivory toilet sets, arc here in.
the Toilet Goods Shep. They are'
of practical size and in pleasing
styles, and they are complete
with shade, candle and holder, for
$1.50, $2 and $2.50.

Oil lamps, also white, and with
shades, are $2.25, $2.50 and $3.75
each.

(Main Floer, Cheslnnt)

Werd Wemet, Buying
New Silks

Novelty Georgette crepes, $2
a yard in a geed assortment
of evening shades.

Black charmeuse, $3.50 a
yard a fine quality; also an
excellent assortment of colors.

Crepes meteor, $3.50 a yard
black and colors.
Radium silks, $2.25 a yard
in navy blue and ether

colors.
Genuine Japanese habutui

silks, $1.75 te $3.50 a yard
a clear saving of a dollar en
every yard.

Fine black satins, $3.50
also fine colored satins.

Novelty brocades, $5 te $30
a yard handsome French and
American brocades, In rich
colorings and beautiful com-
binations. This is about half
the former prices.
Chestnut)

Speaking of Waists
One a tricolette blouse, plain,

but made tie-e- n style, navy and
black, $12.

Last, another tricolette ovcr-bleus- b

with a narrow belt in navy
or brown with henna embroidery;
price, $15.

(Third Floer, Central)

Time te Get the Children's
Winter Coats!

te 4 year sizes.
$20 for children's chinchilla

coats of navy blue chinchilla,
well tailored and warmly lined.
2 te C year sizes.

$28 'for pretty velveteen
coats, fur trimmed, and in dark .
brown or a pretty blue shade.
2 te C year sizes,

$1.75 te $5 for caps and hats
te go with the coats; white and
colors. 1 te 6 year sizes.

(Third Floer, Cheitnnt)

Bringing $100,000 Werth of Our
Most Desirable Goods te Sell

for Less Than $75,000
This means that dinner sets in our stocks

French, English, Japanese, Bavarian, Amer-
ican including a host from practically every geed
factory in the world are 25 per cent less, and ether
goods bring still greater savings.

These dinner sets were all bought te sell this
Fall at the fair prices at which they were marked
before the 25 per cent was taken off. Patterns and
shapes are these which in our long experience we
find that Philadelphia people prefer. Sets are all
in full, complete assortment of 106 and 107 pieces.

In the let are the richest of coin geld encrusted
borders, border patterns in conventional and floral
designs, reproductions of quaint old English and
Chinese patterns, as well as the mere modest floral
spray and geld bands and color bands. The entire
range of decorative ideas known to the modern
pottery, are included in the Sale.

The new prices in the French-set- s are $37.50,
$63.75, $75, $86.25, $112.50, $125, $300 and $315.

The English sets are new $30, $37.50 and $56.25.

The Bavarian sets are new $33.75, $41.25,
$48.75, $63.75, $93.75, $112.50, $123.75, $150, $187.50
and $225. .

The Japanese sets are new $45, $48.75, $56.25,
$63.75 and $105.

The American sets are new $16.90,- - $22.50,
$26.25, $28.15, $30, $33.75, $37.50, $41.25, $45 and
$56.25.

The Cut Glass
All from our regular stocks. Several hundred

pieces reduced 33 1-- 3 per cent.
This store is known everywhere for the ex-

ceptional quality and wonderful selection offered in
its regular stocks of cut glass. The items lowered
in price for this Thanksgiving Sale are representa-
tive of the entire stock and every piece was well
worth its market price even before we marked it
33 1-- 3 per cent less.
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There competes,

relish

hundred finest Eng-

lish crystal
holders, bowls de-

canters.

Light-cu-t
Light-cu-t one-pou- nd

half-poun- d

Bohemian

A Thanksgiving Furniture Sale of Direct
Concern te Your Heme

Dees it geed te te business after the hurly-burl-y an election?

What about the your
Dees it need furniture?
These are questions, we are holding a Thanksgiving ui' Furniture which is a most

helpful the most helpful furniture event en record at
It is up furniture for rooms.

It comprises a splendid choice complete suits for sleeping dining rooms, libraries
rooms, all at 25 per than our regular prices; at even larger reductions.

is of the quality which Wanamaker furniture the first
its kind.

A Few the Dining-Roe- m in the Sale
'Mahogany Sheraton ten pieces, $725.
Mahogany suit, ten pieces, $713.
Mahogany Adam suit, ten $525.
Mahogany Colonial suit, four $595.
Mahogany Leuie XIV suit, ten pieces, $1025.

Seamless Weel
Chenille Rugs

Less Than Half

Heavy, high-pil- e ruga in
effects 'and in a wide

range of colors.
9x12 ft., ?80
8x10 ft, $!!,'

0x9 ft., $27. ..0.

4x7 ft., $15.
36x72 ina
27x54 in $5.25

(Serenth Floer,

s, Dezen for
v--
t omen's

Handkerchiefs
Irish linen handkerchiefs, with

tiny hems. This is n fresh ship-
ment of a kind we can be

the town ever for the

(Weit Aisle)

$6 a Dezen for Men's
Handkerchiefs

a generous-size- d square of pure
linen, of Irish wenvc. These are
in, the hemstitched ntyle
that is always useful.

noer.

all

suit,

(iirtii

Firearms and
Clothing for
Sportsmen

Vex, Parker, Winchester, Rem-

ington, Stevens and ether makes
of shotguns, $35 te $750.

Winchester, Savage and Rem-
ington rifles in many models and
calibers.

Peters, Western, Winchester
and U. M. C. shells and ammuni-
tion in nil calibers, gauges and
leads. Special prices en shells to
gun clubs.

A assortment of hunt-
ing at lowered prices.

(The Juniper)

English willow deg baskets,
padded and $5, $6 and
$7.50.

The Paint Stere has every-
thing ready for the
renovating; geld and alumi-
num for radiators; fur-
niture polishes of many kinds;

(

fleer stains; and 'painters' am-

monia for removing paint.
A mincer constructed with

ten revolving steel will
mince onions, parsley, nuts and
can also be used for cutting
needles, 50c.

i!

are bowls at $3.50 and $6 ; tall
$3 ; celery trays, $3 and $5 ; low berry dishes, $6 ;

dishes, $4 and $5 ; ice-crea- m trays, $5 and $7 ;

bonbon dishes, $1.25 ; vases, 12-in- ch $5, 14-in- ch $7,
16-in- ch $9, 18-in- ch ; square vases, 14-in- ch $10,
16-in- ch $12 ; punch bowls on stand, 10 inches, $18.

About one pieces of the of
at half price, $2.50 to $22.50;

vases, jugs, flower rose and

Colonial table tumblers at 5c each.
iced tea sets, $4 a set.
candy jars, half-poun- d size, 75c;

size, $1.50.
Colored candy jars, size, $1 ; pound

size; $1.50.
Colored and domestic fancy glass

vases, baskets, bowls, etc. at half price.
(reiirth Chestnut)

net seem settle down of
needs of home?

some new
timely because Sale

timely and event; this season.

made of
really of chambers,

and living cent less some

Every suit and piece has made service and great-

est of
of SiKt's

Queen Anne
pieces,

pieces,

Price
mottled

$7.50.

Chestnut)

doubt
equaled
price.

plain

splendid
clothing

Gullery.

lined,

Winter

paint

knives

$12

new

tiuer)

Mahogany Queen Anne suit, four pieces, $325.
Italian Renaissance suit in oak, ten pieces, $1150.
Leui3 XIV suit in walnut, ten pieces, $710.
Queen Anne suit in walnut, ten pieces, $300.
Queen Anne suit in walnut, ten pieces, $625.
William and Mary suit in fumed oak, ten pieces, $460.

Quilts and Blankets at
Lewer Prices

Fresh from our own workrooms have come n let of our splen-
did wool-fille- d quilts covered with Japanese silk in all dcsiraMe
plain colors te sell for $20 each, a saving of mere than one-fourt- h.

Anether let of wool-fille- d comfertables topped with figured
satin finished with plain satin borders and backed with sateen are
ready at $20, a saving of mere than 25 per cent. These come in
several patterns and in nil desired colors.

There has been a new arrival of Indian style blankets,
of cotton in a full choice of colors and designs.

These are marked te sell at $6.50 each, a saving of almost one-thir- d.

(Sixth Floer, Central)

About the Heuse
Household candle-holder- s,

with handles big enough te
permit of carrying easily, are
made in red, white, green and
blue effects for C5c and $1.

With match box, $1.25.

When the bureau drawers
stick use Smoethcno on them.
It prevents rust as well as
smoothes things that stick, 25c
a jar.

All-bra- ss padlocks with two
keys apiece are 75c each.

Climax cleaners to use en
(Fourth Floer, Central und UlarLet)
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painted and varnished eur--
faces, 75c a puckage.

Asbestos stove linings, geed
for liny stove, 25c and 40c a
package.

K and K for cleaning clesot
bowls in a thoroughly sanitary
way 25c a can.

Feuthcr dusters for bric-a-bia- c,

10c and 20c each.
Wanamaker dust cloths,

washable, nre C5c for package
of two.

Closely woven dish cloths,
18c and 22c each'.
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